
Mr. Spurgeon.

Thirty minutes in a hansoin
took us to the "Surrey side." to
Mr. Spurgeon's Tabernacle.
We found the great body of

the audience admitted by ticket
before the opening of the doois to
the crowd*, wljich was not very
large.
A few hundred waited, and all

went in with a rush when the
time came. By dint of good en¬

gineering we got an excellent seat
in the body of the house.
The interrior of the building is

ofan oval form ; and two galleries,
one above the othei, run entirely
around the curve. The preacher
stands on an open platform,
surrounded by a railing on a level
with the first gallery. The choir
occupies a circulargallery directly
at the foot of the preacher's stand
and a prodigious voiced leader

. therein leads off in the music.
,: There is no organ or any instru¬

mental music of any kind only
the voices of the congregation, who
all'stand and unite in the singing
as the verses are given out by the

preacher, one at a time. It was a

heaviy, dose of Methodism, 5.000
strong, and in such a crowd it was
not difficult to raise a glow which
all good Methodists deeply enjoj ed.
I enjoyed it myself.
This church of Mr. Spurgeon

holds six or seven thousand people
and it was so full that some were

standing in the aisles.
Spurgeon is a burly, animal

looking man, with a large, gross
~face, biggest at the jaws and

gradually tapering to the top of
his head. Looked at form the front
his head and face from a truncated
cone. He looks scarcely over 30
and has" a full shock of black hair.
His body is large and he bids fair

\ to be a very great man in cir¬
cumference at least.
He looks like anything but an

intellectual person, and no one

would think of classing him under
this head.
He impresses one as possessing

even a more felicitous fluency
than either Mr. Beecher or Mr.

Chapiu, and he has trained him¬
self to very clear biblical ex¬

positions, or else he gives them
without training.
He abounds in pictorial langu¬

age which is his natural utterance.
This exuberance of talk runs into
excesses of expression and ges¬
ticulation which have made him
famous.
- The present sermon was quite
free from them, though there was

enough to mark the character of
the man. Thus he spoke cf "the

depths of sin into which man falls
but never so deep but that the long
arm of God can reaoh down and
draw him but." He referred to the

Apostle's powerful language, and
said : "See how he drives this nail,
see how he rings this bell, till he
tolls the knell of every doubt."
He called on his hearers to

plunge into the ocean' of the God¬
head," though they could never

rejoice m sinless perfection till

they got to heaven. He prayed for
the Queen and court, and asked
that "God would reform its mem¬

bers and given them grace, but at

any rate take care of the poor."
He conducted the service in a

colloquial manner giving copious
commentaries upon the Scriptures
whicn he read, and asking the
audience to sing some verses to

"the good» old Scoth tune of
Dundee."
He prayed that each individaul

might be delivered of his besetting
sin and spoke particularly against
sloth and indolene, in which I
could fancy he might be thinking
of himself. His growing obeseity
is likely some day to make him
an inactive man, and be a clog
on his fancy.

Speaking of the difference be¬
tween a sinner and a saint he
observed: ''The sinner cared no¬

thing about his sinning; but when
a good man sinned he^went about
with sore bones for [marjy a day."
"The good man never chewed

the cud of his sin./ Of Truth ho

remarked that "her. best armor

was her naked breastsA which
obsérvate had a strong Milesian

flavor.]
Spurgeon has a pleasent vocice

and that flexible and sonorous

speaking tube that never requires
lubricating. He talked the greater
part of an hour and a half in full
round tones without effort.
He fliungs out tropes and figures

as a conjurer throws up balls,
apparently trying to see how

many he can keep in the air at one

time.
He speaks like one who is on

familiar terms.
with the Almighiy, and has the
entree to kingdom come. He ip

not cut off the samo hardtwisted
Scoth web as Caryle and Lord

Brougham, but is excellent

shoddy.

Po not wear impermeable and

tight-fitfing hats that constrict the
blood-vessls of the scalp. Use Hall's
Hair Renewer occasionally, and

you will not be bald.

Pea Culture.

Cotton Plain.

I write you to lr*t you kuow that
I am done planting cotton, but I
never get done planting corn and

peas. When my land gets too wet
to plant corn I pitch, in to planting
peas. Our trada agent came by
t"he other day and said : "Brother,
your land is too wet." "Yes," says
I, "but I am going to plant peas here
and dry the ground with manure."
The land was a little too wet, but

youknow that oats and peas never

get a fair'showing and that is why
they don't make any more than

they do. Now, brethren, I want,
you all to plant one acre of peas
just the way I planted mine and
give the report of *he profit to The
Cotton Plant next fall. Break up
your land twice with grabs. Lay
off the same, only run two furrows
in one, 3 1-2 feet apart, then put
down 100 pounds of good guano
and bed on it, then open your beds
like for cotton, only you run twice,
opening a good furrow, then drop
your peas every 2 feet in the drill,
dropping from 12 to 15 peas in thu
hill. Then take a good fertilizer
and put 100 pounds in your pea
drill, then cover with harrow,
walking your horse in the middle
of row. I cover two rows at the
same time. Then cul-ivate same as

(cotton, only let alL of your peas
stand.
Now brethren, you can do this

as late as the middle of June and
they will do well. I have my
patch planted and expect to gather
more dellars offmy pea acre than
my cotton acre. Now, just think
for one moment what 1,000 acres

thoroughly prepared would make
and I know that there are more of
you than that. I expect to make
15 bushels of shelled peas, and be
like the Indian, have my vines
to boot. These vines will be good
boot, either for your land or stock.
Now I hope you will try the ex¬

periment this season, then you will
not have to be toled into it next!
season.

May God bless us with good and
rich blessings.

W. R. HAYES.
Harmon}', S. C."

A Geneva watchmaker has in¬
vented a talking clock that can bo
so adjusted that it will invite the
courting young man to stay to
breaskfast.
The Augusta Evening Herald

says: "Should Carolina run out
of rope for damnable scoundrels
who assault little school girls, our

fiiends over the river can call on

us for a supply.",
"Don't be afraid of the bacon,

Mr. Jenkins," said a boarding¬
house mistress to a boarder. "Not
at all, madam. I've seen a piece
twice as large, and it did not scare

mc a bit."

The two largest apple trees in
the State of New York are both
near the town of Wilson. The
largest was planted in 1815, and
33 full barrels of apples were once

picked from its branches in a

single season. The other is on

the farm of J. G. O. Beown, and
yield 20 barrels of "choice" fruit
aud 5 barrels of "culls" in the
season of 1891.

Pimples
?AND-

Blotches
¿RE EVIDENCE That the blood is

wrong, andthat nature is endeav¬
oring to throw off the impurities.
Notl\ing is so beneficial in assisting
nature as Swift's Specific (S. S. S)
It is a simple vegetable compound. Is
harmless to the most delicate child,yet
itforces thepoison to thc surface and
eliminates itfrom the blood.

I contracted a severe case of blood poison
that unfitted me for business for four years A
few bottles af Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) cured
me, J. C. JONES, City Marshal,

Fulton, Arkansas.
, Treatise^on Blood and Skin Diseases nailed
tree. Swurr SMICIFIC CO, Atlanta, Ga.

Scientific American

CAVEAT8,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etcJ

ForInformation and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 301 BROADWAY, NEW Tonic

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken ont by ns ia brought beforo
tte public bya notice given free of charge in the

largest c'rrelarloa of nay scientific naper in the,
world. £¡>)onuUily iliuatretcu. Kr intelligent
man jhou.'d ba without it. Wee-ily. 83.00 a
jteu-j ?U/ISIY months. AtidrtiBB MUNN A CO,
PunLl-£ZU£, SCI lii-jftcwuy, Kew Yort City.

FAVORITE SINGER,

Every Machine has
a drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to

$60 by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
has a self-setting needle and self-threading
shuttle. A trial in your home before payment
is asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers
and save agents' profits besides getting certifi¬
cates of warrantee for five years. Send for
machine with name of a business man as

reference and we will ship one at once.

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
201 S. Eleventh St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
SO-WE FAY TUE FIlEiaiiT.-&

PHIZES ON PATENTS.
How to Get 2,500 Dollars

for Nothing.
TlieWinner Has a Clear Gift of
a Small Fortune, andthe Losers
Have Patents that may Bring
Them bi Still more.

Would rou like to make twenty-five
hundred dollars? If you would, read
carefully what follows and you may
see a way to do it.
The Press Clams Company devotes

much attention to patents. It has
handled thousands of applications for
inventions, but it would like to handle
thousands more. There is plenty of
inventive talent at large in this coun

try, needing nothing but encourage¬
ment to produce pratical results. That
encouragement the Press Claims
Company proposes to give.

NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.

A patent strikes most people as an

appallingly formidable thing. The idea
is that an inventor must be a natural
genius, like Edison or Bell; that he
must devote years to delving in

complicated mechancial problems and
that he must spend a fortune on

delicate experiments before he can

get a new device to a patentable de¬

gree of perfection. This delusion the

company desires to dispel. It desires to

get into the head, of the public a clear
comprehension of the fact that it is
not the great, complex, and expensive
inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple,
and cheap ones-the things that seem

so absurdly trivial that the average
citizen would feel somewhat ashamed
of bringing them to the attention of
the Patent Office.
Edison says that the profits he has

received from the patents on all his
marvelous inventions have not been
sufficient to pay the cost of his ex¬

periments. But the man who conceived
the idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a chi]tis ball, so that it would
come back to the hand when thrown
made a fortune out of his scheme. The
modern sewing machine is a miracle
of ingenuity-the product of the toil
of hundreds of busy brains through a

hundred and fifty years, but the whole
brilliant result rests upon the simple
device of putting the eye of the needle
at the poii. t instead of at the other end.

THK LITTLE THING6 THE MOST VALU¬

ABLE.

Comparatively lew peopla regard
themselves as Inventors, but'almost
everybody has been struck, at one
time or another, with ideas that seemed
caloulated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such are ideas
dismissed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company

make its car windows so that they can
be slid up and down without breaking
the passengers' backs?" exclaims the
traveler. "If I were running the road
I would make them in such a way."
,'What was the man that made this

saucepan thinking of?" grumbles the
cook. "He never had to work over a

stove, or he would have known how it
ought to have been fixed,"
"Hang such a collar button !" growls

the man who is late for breakfast "If I
were in the business I'd make buttons
that wouldn't slip out, or break off, or

gouge out the back of my neck."
And then the various sufferers for¬

get about their grievancet and begin
to think of something else. If they
would sit down at the next convenient
opportuni.y, put their ideas about car
windows, saucepans,and collar buttons
into practical shape, and then apply
for patents, they might find themselves
as independently wealthy as the man,
who invented the iron umbrella ring
or the one who patented the fifteen
puzzla.

A TEMPTING OFFER.

To induce people to keep track of

their bright ideas and see what there

is in them, the Pres3. Claims Companc¬
has resolved to offer a prize.
To the person whs submits to it the

simplest and most promising inven¬

tion, from a commercial point of yiew,
the company will give twenty-five
hundred dollars m cash, addition to

refunding the fees for securing the

patent.
It will also [advertise the invention

free of charge*
This offer is subject to the following

conditions :'
Every competitor must obtain a

patent for his invention through the
company. He must first apply for a

preliminary search, the cost of which
will be five dollars. Should this search
show his invention to be unpatentable
he can withdraw without further ex¬

pense. Otherwise he will be expected
to complete bis application and take
out a patent in the regular way. The
total expense, including Government
and Bureau fees,will be seventy dollars.
For this, whether he secures the prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent
that ought to be a valuable property
to him. The prize will be awarded by
a jury consisting of three reputable
patent attorneys of Washington. In¬
tending competitors should fill out the
following blank, and forward it with
their application :

"-,-, 1892.
MI submit the within described in¬

vention in competition for the
Twenty-five hundred Dollar Prize
offered by the Press Claims Company.

u _»,

NO BLANKS IN THIS COMPETITION.

This is a competition of rather an
unusual nature. It is common to offer
prizes for the best story, or picture, or
architectural plan, all the competitors
risking the loss of their labor and the
successful one merely [selling his for
the amount of the prize. But the Press
Claims Company's offer is something
entirely different. Each person is
asked merely to help himself, and the
one who helps himself to the best ad¬
vantage is to be rewarded for doing it.
The prize is only a stimulus to do
something that would be well worth
doing without it. The architect whose
competitive plan fora club house
on a certain corner is not accepted has
spent his labor on something of very
little use to him. But the person who
patents a simple and useful device in
the Press Claims Company's competi¬
tion' need not worry if he fail to secure
the prize. He has a substantial result
to show for his work-one that will
command its value in the market at
my time.
The plain man who uses any artielp

n his daily work ought to know bet¬
er how to improva it than the
nechanizal expert who studies it only
rom the theoretical point of view.
Jet rid of the idea that an improve-
nent can be too simple to be worth
>atentingr. The simpler the better. The
>ersoh who best succeeds in combining
simplicity and oopularity, will get t he
?ress Claims Compay's twenty-five
mildred dollars.
The responsibility of this company

nay be judged from the fact that its
¡tock is neld by about three hundred
>f the leading newspapers of the
Jnited States.
Address the Press Claims Company,

rohn Wedderburn, managa attorney,
>18 F street, N. W. Washington, D.C.
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we will Uo.
We will save you money if you

will give us your

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Letter Heads,
Cards, all kinds.

BOOK WORK of Everv Kind Done at

fhisSOffice. Give us a trial.

ESf IMIES.
Estimates on all kinds of work

furnished on application.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

And other specialties for
Gentlemen, Ladies, Boys and
Misses aro the

Best in the World.
See descriptive advertise¬

ment which will appear in
this paper.
Take no Substitute,
but Insist on having W. L.
DOUGLAS' SHOES,with
name and price stamped on
bottom. Sold by

J* JVI- COBB
EDGEFIELD. S. C.

ODS 17E7T J203 FL0W22 BE22 0ÎTSZ.

« FLOWER SEEDS
¿gm Y&FREE!

:- K-'i ^nXi «:lil-KMiil.i!«lird nnd Kell-
C-V-* «lisle JUMII.MI.IT Hon.el

. JKgtjk '. Uni*»' WttM U a larg« M>^tWOKM^ KS», b" column illuatratrd Mur»
gpr^KHrWSf (1M f.»r UulUa m..l th* fr.B.lly drd*.

Il U devutrd lo a.-r.tm, p. ?.m., lad lea'
bscj »ork, srtUtlc needlework,

" -1, braiekeeping.
urrritle reading.

iCfö^V- t'j-r"-'-.-yi.< itucy »or», cnuu

!^KH?£SË0«kSw' »«fl« decoration,^^KSSSaSÏ'^fe r^l.lot,., hygicB.Ju

?^SS\"-'W '«lie'l «"«o' World Three
KÏ**? « Mouth», i" .ad. MiUrfilar? we »III o/»,m

~ - Ki'-c tttt/^lj, a tarot and inapninml Col¬
lection or ChttivC flower Nee«!«, I»« éandrrd rtrnlin
'arladlas' l'ai**-», Vin», t'hrjjanilirinMin«, Aat.rt, Vhloi
DTUMIIU.'IKI.Í. :-ni--.-.!. t'r¡-i.r. Vin«, ílii-kj, I>liílt*li», Pmibh
ÍIBBU, flnti, ri.-..ef. RrflwmWr, twrlvreriit» pay. f«*the mar»
..In. tlirc- mauüa ¡ind lida «tit.- niagnlï.c<iit Collection of Chola
lluarjr r*eU, -:i np by » lind-clan. Svt.1 llou«. and warrant.,
'nah .vi.l relLiW«. Su ta'.y ran .nT. nl I» ml« litis woBderfú
ipplluwllT IV* nanak* .v»ry aul.M-riW many Untre th« Talui
rf in.mfv arni, an.l >. ill refund Jiur mun-y and make you a prraenl
if both aenl. md Masut!:» If you Ml not aalblicd. Oura la at

.ld and raitnUJ. MlUMrinf h'.uw\ andatatil by all tht leading B*W»
Mpera. Wi have recvirnl liun.IrcJa of treümnnlala from pleaacd
patron* .bring th. fud liv» yean: "/ Add brauli/J damn fnm
»A« ttrdt «M jraf kia .'-rn y,ntt o and from nf-rrinet LnoitUrtrrdt
irr «.«t/V at a-tr-thtd"-Mre. N. C. BavtHTl, Dan», W la,

'M,i-'' and Jririi.lt ¡.art tr.: f«r tariuu lii»gt adrtnittdbj
Cw, "i.; A.ire rVeajj tie« lo ot tntirtly talih'/'ador*."- M. J.

aria, Uro..'.lyn, N. Y. .Mri. Henry Ward rUechr- '

inbu-ribcr), and ÍJr.ira (irren., und, räch
ir.lere.l our a.«U la<*. vitim. U« not con-
«onuJ Ihl. oiler with th-> catchpenny achrnie»f
If unncrjpaloue ptrsi-na. WriU U*d*y- «

ton'timt lt off I Six Mibarrlpllutu tai Ax r

(t nguiu

Uni Collection] *»M
barrlpt
«0 «au.

SPECIAL OFFER i ^^".ï/Â
tor at»»* offer, amt nabing lit i-nyer ia rAif*
Ju ta» lilt aAttrtxMHWC, wa »111 »end fm. In
addition lo all thu aborr, one pack.l of Ute ccla-
braUd Kckroril Sweet l'en*, .tiibraelng
the newest Tari.Ura. iiiL-litdln; llnrratUn, lu
Kekfnrl, Nplrndnr, Th» Qnrrn, Uranrn l'rine»,
Applo Kln..«m, rte. Swr-t Peas are the m<«t p-
and faahiunabla h«n'|Uet llowera BU» cultivated,' sad
th. Eckford Varictira which we oiler, are th. Larp*t,
Oneat and moat ix-li-brated known. They grow to .

height of 6 feet, and produce for Utrea m'nntha ? oostlnuotu pro
fuilun of frairraut Moorna nf the meat brilliant coloring.

ANOTHER GREAT OFFER ! Sssáí»
rubacrlpilon price) nt will acud 1'Iie Luiltea* World for On<
Year, together with our niagnlGceiit I'nllrrtloB of Chale* Flowei
Seed. abor. deacrlUid, HUcwU. one ii.icl.ri rf th. .zUnaiTcly adear
tlaed and juill» celebrated »kfnrd Sweet Peas. Addrea
8. IL HOOItE A CO., 2? l'ark 1'luce, Mew Ysrk.

IF YOU INFORMATION- ABOUT

ENSI
ADDRESS A LETTER OR POSTAL CARD TO ¡

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney,

37». O. 46, WASHINGTON, 33. C.

Honorable discharged soldiers and sailors"who'served nineiy days,
or over, in the late war, are entitled, if now partially or wholly diabíed
for ordinary manual labor, whether disability was caused by service
or not, and regardless of their pecuniary circumstances.

Widows of such soldiers nnd sailors are entitled (if not remarried)
whether soldier's death was due to service or not, if now dependent
upon their own labor for support. Widows not dependent upon their
own labor aro entitled if the soldier's death was due to service.

Children are entitled (if under sixteen in almost all cases where
there was no widow, or she has since died or remarried.

Parents are entitled if soldier left neither widow nor child,provided
soldier died in service, or from effects of service, and they are now de¬
pendent upon their own labor for support. It makes no difference
whether soldier served or died in late war or in regular army or navy.

Soldiers of the late war, pensioned under one law, may apply for
higher rates under other laws, without losing any. rights.

Thousands of soldiers drawing from $2-to $10 per month under
the old law, are entitled to higher rates under new law, not only on

account of disabilities for which now pensioned, but also others,
whether due to service or not.

Soldiers and sailors disabled in time of duty in regular army or

navy since the war are also entitled, whether discharged for disability
or not.

Survivors, and their widows, of the Black Hawk Creek, Cherokee,
and Seminole or Florida Indian Wars of 1832 to 1842 are entitled un¬

der a recent act.
Mexican War soldiers and their widows also entitled, if sixty-two

years of age or disabled or dependent.
Old claims completed and settlement obtained whether pension

has been granted under later laws or not.
Rejected claims reopened and settlement secured, if rejection

improper or illegal. ?

Certificates of service and discharge obtained for soldiers and
sailois of the late war who have lost their original papers.

Send for laws and information. No charge for advice. No fee un

less successful. Address,
THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.,

JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney.
P. O. Box463. WASHINGTON, D. C.

WM. SCHWEIGERT,
The Je^\reller%
Corner Broad and McIntosh Streets.

PATENTS,
For Inventions Procured by the

PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,
Equal with the interest of those having claims against the Gov-

irnraent is that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit ef v«.'ua-
ile inventions because of the incompetency or inattention of che at-

orneys employed to obtain their patents. Too much care cannot be
ixcrcised in employing competent and reliable solicitors to procure
>atents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if not entirely, upon
he care and skill of the attorney.

With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless
ittorneys, and of seeing that inventions are well protected bv valid
mtents, THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY has retained counsel
ixpert in patent practice, and is therefore prepared to

)btaiu Patents, Conduct Interferences, Make Special Examinations,
Prosecute Rejected Cases, Register Trade-Marks

and Copyrights, Render Opinions aa to Scope
and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and

Defend Infringement Suits, etc.

If you have an invention on hand, send THE PRESS CLAIMS
COMPANY a sketch or photograph thereof, together with abrief de-
cription of the important featun-s, and you will at once be advised
s to Hie best course to pursue. Models are not necessary
miess the invention is oi a complicated nature. If others are infring-
ng on your rights, or if you «ire charged with infringement by others,
ubniit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
sat ter.

rhe Press Claims Company,
<,18 F Street, Northwest, WASHINGTON, D. C.

>. 0. Box463. JOHN WEDDERBURN, Man'g Atty.
Cut this out and send it with your inquiry.

SET THE IOMHMÏIOE ?JtinlZT a

___ reliable concern.

BET THE SECURITY °¿0TJ^ °f

SET THE FMGMTES

SET THE UipTY

catalogues.

GUSTA UÜ^ßEt? CO.,
ÄÜGÜSTfl, GR.

of articles manufactured
and sold by us.

in our prices, always
uniformly low.

of writing to us
for estimates or

GEO. R. LOMBARD & COMP'Y
MAME, BOILED ali GIN WORKS MILL, MIE ai GJN SUPPLY HOUSE.

AUGUSTA, - - - GA
Is the place to get Machinery and Supplies and Repairs at Bottom

Prices.
50 New Gins and 62 New Engines in stock.f
If you want a First-class COTTON GIN at Bottom Prices write

for a New Catalogue and Reduced Prices of IMPROVED AUGUSTA
COTTON GIN. See the extra fine recommendations of last years'
work.

Mention THE ADVERTISER when you write. jl)'301y

JU.
E]>GEFIELD5 S, C.

WATCHES,
^

SPECTACLES,^
CLOCKS, \ m

V :* \ MUSICAL^INSTRUMENTS.¿^
~ j; JEWELRY.^ ,' BRONZE FIGURES.'

FINE;CUTLERY.jSILVERWARE.

"Seeing is Believing."
And a good lamp ^mmsa^t

must be simple; when it is not simple it is §!É\M$Wm.
not good. Simple. Beautiful. Good-these rT

words mean much, but to see " The Rochester "

«gwill impress the truth more forcibly. All metal, \%^£¡^ty
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only,?
it is absolutely safeand unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar¬
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Look for thisstamp-THB ROCHESTER. Ifthe lampdealer has n't the jennine
Rochester, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated ottalor-ie.
land we will send you a lamp safely by exnress-your choice: of over 2,GUÙ
I varieties from the Largest Lamp Store in the World.

ROCHESTER LAMP CO., 4Ä Park Place, Nev? ?ork City.

*gg "The Rochester.5'

IMrOKTEBS OF FIXE5?§!

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
AND DEALERS INjj

Bourbon Rve and Com Whiskey.
<5oi and ^o2 Broad Street,

DOSCHER & CO.
FANCY OrcocKKS.

606 Broad Street, .Augusta, Ga-

ALWAYS IN THE lEÂD~
/. C. LEVY & CO.,

TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIER*,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIJ\.
Have now in store their entire

"ALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING
'lie largest .«tock ever shown in Augusta, We aim to carry goods which are

ot only intrinsically good/but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
ratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
lake our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
'olite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

L C. LEVY & CO.,
fAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, G \.


